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PARÉ Innovations is a premier industry player in Interior 

Goods Segment. It is an ISO 9001:2015 and CE Certified 

Company based out of Mumbai (India). And, it is India's 

first & only manufacturer of So�t – ceiling and wall 

systems. So�t Systems can be used to replace the 

traditional false ceiling alternatives available in the 

market. An impactful presence in India along with exports 

has been achieved by them in a very short span.

ABOUT USABOUT US



MADE IN INDIA



Our vision is to impart a global outreach to Indian-made 

Interior products. We identify innovative global trends and 

manufacture a matchless range in India. We customize 

these 'exceptional variants' for export. Our aim is to 

revolutionize the Indian products as per emerging needs 

of 21st century.

PARÉ So�t - ceiling and wall systems is one of our 

revolutionary product in the Indian Decor Space. It is 

waterproof, maintenance free and imparts a real wood 

feel to your space. It is a winning product at the residential 

buildings, commercial properties, hotels, business hubs, 

club houses and cafes due to its easy to install and 

maintenance free properties.

OUR VISIONOUR VISION





FEATURES

FUSION

MODERN TECHNOLOGY
REAL WOOD LOOK+

PARÉ presents a fusion of Real wood look & modern 

technology with So�t Systems.

Real wood
Feel

Waterproof

Maintenance
free

Fire-retardant

Anti-bacterial

Free

CO2

No VOC Emission

Easy to Install

Seamless post
Installation

Termite Proof
& Rust proof

Light weight



UNIQUE



FOREST COLLECTION

**Product colour may vary from that shown in picture

Chestnut

Oak Wood Ocre

Royal Nut

Ash wood grey

Mahogany



PANEL & PROFILE

3060/4000

340 300

So�t Panels

J-Trim
Perimeter profile

**Sizing in mm

3060/4000

40

19

22
12

FINISHING



3060/4000

340 300

So�t panels
with perforations

T-Trim
Connector Profile

3060/4000

76

42

12

SHADES

PANEL & PROFILE

**Sizing in mm



STYLE

PANEL & PROFILE

3060

76+_12+_

3060

75+_

12+_

Inside Corner Profile

Outside Corner Profile

**Sizing in mm



PARÉ So�t - ceiling and wall systems is one of our revolutionary 

product in the Indian Decor Space. It is waterproof, maintenance 

free and imparts a real wood feel to your space. It is a winning 

product at the residential buildings, commercial properties, 

hotels, business hubs, club houses and cafes due to its easy to 

install and maintenance free properties.

An exceptional and impeccable feature of our product is 

perforated panels. This flawless arrangement within the ceiling 

and so�t panels adds an extra comfort for your space. Because, 

the perforations or small porous area within the panels enables a 

free air flow. As a result, an air transfer happens from one area to 

the other. Such a provision avoids any heat accumulation on the 

area above. This allows for regular ventilation to the room. And, 

thus, it leads to a lesser AC consumption over a period of time. So, 

it ensures substantial cost saving for you!

PERFORATION

BREATHE



Impact resistance:  No deformation observed. (Testedat 50 LBS)

Tensile strength, MPa: >37.0

Tensile modulus, MPa: >2000

Surface distortion: None at 120F

Length: Within ¼” of specification

Lock  control: Complies

Color Change: <2 grayscales (16 hrs under 1200W/m2 UV radiation at 50 degrees)

Squareness <1/8" of square

TECHNICAL DECLARATION

TECHNICAL

Impact resistance: No deformation observed. (Testedat 

50 LBS)

Tensile strength, MPa: >37.0

Tensile modulus, MPa: >2000

Surface distortion: None at 120F

Squareness: <1/8” of square

Length: Within ¼” of specification

Lock  control: Complies

Color Change: <2 grayscales (16 hrs under 1200W/m2 UV 

radiation at 50 degrees)

Meets or exceeds the standard specification of 

(ASTM D-4477) and its referenced documents. Where 

not defined in ASTM D-4477, our products also meet 

the stringent quality control parameters of PARÉ.

Product Specifications:Product Test Data:

PARÉ So�t and its accessories comply with Ball-

pressure, Needle flame and Glow-wire test. Along 

with that, it also complies with UL94 V0 test 

acquiring a class 1 flammability rating when 

tested in accordance to IS 10151.

PARÉ So�t and its accessories comply with cold 

duration test (-20 degrees) in accordance with IS 

10151.

PARÉ So�t and its accessories were tested with 

1000 cfu/ml of various different fungi and bacteria; 

within 30 seconds, the value is reduced to 0 cfu/ml 

thus making it a truly anti-bacterial product.

Anti-Bacterial:Fire retardant: Cold resistance:

Relevant Codes and 

Regulations Compliance:
Conforms to ASTM Specifications D-4477

Color: Uniformity is spectrophotometrically 

controlled.

Lock: Optically measured and controlled.



PARÉ offers custom sizing in So�t Systems that 

differentiates your spaces from others. For retail 

consumers, this will yield a seamless look for your 

surfaces whereas for commercial consumers, 

custom sizing reduces the wastage percentage by a 

good margin thus helping you save a significant 

amount.

CUSTOM SIZE

WE MAKE IT
YOUR SIZE

You draw it, we’ll make it !
Any length is possible

WE MAKE IT

WE MAKE IT

You require  so�t panel?30 feet long

You require  so�t panel?2.3 feet long



PARÉ INNOVATIONS PVT. LTD.
Headquaters:                101-103, Jai Commercial Complex, Cadbury Junction, Thane (w),Maharashtra, India– 400601

Experience Center:       21/N, Laxmi Industrial Estate, Andheri (w), Maharashtra, India–400053. 

Follow Ushello@pareindia.com www.pareindia.com+91 8356954856
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